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Updates since printingUpdates since printing
❂ NEW SLIDE❂❂ NEW SLIDENEW SLIDE

❂ UPDATED❂❂ UPDATEDUPDATED



Why is it important?Why is it important?

❂❂ Lawsuits - what if personnel informationLawsuits - what if personnel information
becomes public?becomes public?

❂❂ Missed deadlines - downtime causes aMissed deadlines - downtime causes a
newspaper  to miss the printing deadlinenewspaper  to miss the printing deadline

❂❂ Competitive information - trade secretsCompetitive information - trade secrets
❂❂ Loss of reputation - stock could drop or youLoss of reputation - stock could drop or you

could go out of businesscould go out of business



Threats!Threats!

❂❂ Back doorsBack doors
❂❂ Logic bombsLogic bombs
❂❂ VirusesViruses
❂❂ WormsWorms
❂❂ Trojan HorsesTrojan Horses
❂❂ Bacteria or Denial ofBacteria or Denial of

ServiceService
❂❂ Address SpoofingAddress Spoofing



Commons ways of breaking intoCommons ways of breaking into
a systema system

❂❂ Copying the shellCopying the shell
❂❂ Spoof programSpoof program
❂❂ Writing to terminalWriting to terminal
❂❂ Password guessingPassword guessing



Copying the shellCopying the shell

❂❂ If a regular user canIf a regular user can
get a copy of the shellget a copy of the shell
with the SUID bit setwith the SUID bit set
for root, when thisfor root, when this
user runs this shell,user runs this shell,
the user will be rootthe user will be root

❂❂ AA korn korn shell :->   shell :->  !!



What is SUID?What is SUID?

❂❂ SUID = Set User IDSUID = Set User ID
❂❂ When you run a program that has the SUIDWhen you run a program that has the SUID

bit set, the program will run as the owner ofbit set, the program will run as the owner of
that programthat program

❂❂ Example:Example:
•• -r--r-srsr--xrxr-x   1 root     bin   /bin/-x   1 root     bin   /bin/passwdpasswd



Copying the shellCopying the shell



Creating the illegal shellCreating the illegal shell

❂❂ Find a way to force root to do the steps requiredFind a way to force root to do the steps required
❂❂ root does not realizeroot does not realize
❂❂ CleanupCleanup



Activating the script to createActivating the script to create
the illegal shellthe illegal shell

❂❂ The next time /.profile is executed, theThe next time /.profile is executed, the
commands added will be executed withoutcommands added will be executed without
the knowledge of the root user.the knowledge of the root user.

❂❂ Message is sent to Message is sent to cwong cwong informing thatinforming that
the commands have been executed.the commands have been executed.

❂❂ cwong cwong tests copied shelltests copied shell
❂❂ cwong cwong cleans up /.profile and placescleans up /.profile and places

correct permissions on itcorrect permissions on it



Copy of the shell - PreventionCopy of the shell - Prevention
❂❂ Make sure files executed by root are notMake sure files executed by root are not

writeablewriteable by others by others
•• find /  -user 0  -perm -0002 -exec -find /  -user 0  -perm -0002 -exec -lsls - -ldld {} \; {} \;

❂❂ Make sure certain directories do not have theMake sure certain directories do not have the
permission set for other (/usr, bin,permission set for other (/usr, bin, sbin sbin, opt, /), opt, /)

❂❂ Be very cautious in installing unknown softwareBe very cautious in installing unknown software
❂❂ Check for SUID and SGID programsCheck for SUID and SGID programs
❂❂ Never make SUID shell scriptsNever make SUID shell scripts
❂❂ Secure sessions logged on as rootSecure sessions logged on as root



SUID and SGIDSUID and SGID



Spoof ProgramSpoof Program

❂❂ A spoof is a programA spoof is a program
that acts just like athat acts just like a
regular program,regular program,
however, in thehowever, in the
background otherbackground other
things may be goingthings may be going
on, unknowingly to theon, unknowingly to the
useruser



“Spoof” program“Spoof” program



Making a “spoof”Making a “spoof”



Spoofs (Spoofs (akaaka Trojan Horse) - Trojan Horse) -
PreventionPrevention

❂❂ PATH variable should not be set to the currentPATH variable should not be set to the current
working directory  (PATH=.:/ or PATH=:/)working directory  (PATH=.:/ or PATH=:/)

❂❂ KeepKeep writeable writeable directories out of the PATH directories out of the PATH
variable  (/variable  (/tmptmp))

❂❂ Make sure certain directories do not have writeMake sure certain directories do not have write
permission set for other (/usr)permission set for other (/usr)

❂❂ Be cautious installing unknown softwareBe cautious installing unknown software
❂❂ Use the full path name when executingUse the full path name when executing

commands  (/bin/commands  (/bin/susu))



Protect system directories &Protect system directories &
filesfiles

❂❂ drdr--xrxr--xrxr-x  34 bin      bin         /opt-x  34 bin      bin         /opt
❂❂ “other” or “world” should NEVER be able to“other” or “world” should NEVER be able to

write system files or directorieswrite system files or directories
❂❂ “group” should be able to write to system“group” should be able to write to system

files & directories only if it is a group withfiles & directories only if it is a group with
responsible membersresponsible members

❂❂ The only “owner” who should be able toThe only “owner” who should be able to
read & write system files and directories isread & write system files and directories is
rootroot



More on permissions (user)More on permissions (user)
❂❂ ## ll ll -d /home/ -d /home/ctcctc//cricecrice
❂❂ drwxdrwx------  29------  29 crice    ctc crice    ctc       /home/       /home/ctcctc//cricecrice
❂❂ ## ll ll -d /home/ -d /home/ctcctc
❂❂ drwxrdrwxr--xrxr-x  55 root     root    /home/-x  55 root     root    /home/ctcctc
❂❂ ## ll ll -d /home -d /home
❂❂ drwxrdrwxr--xrxr-x  43 root     root    /home-x  43 root     root    /home
❂❂ User start up files should only beUser start up files should only be writeable writeable by the user by the user
❂❂ User directories should only beUser directories should only be writeable writeable by the user by the user
❂❂ Memory, disk, etc.. devices should only be readable andMemory, disk, etc.. devices should only be readable and

writeablewriteable by the kernel by the kernel



Writing to terminalWriting to terminal

❂❂ If the permissions ofIf the permissions of
your terminal deviceyour terminal device
file are set to write forfile are set to write for
others,  cleverothers,  clever
hackers can write tohackers can write to
your terminal andyour terminal and
their commands willtheir commands will
be executed as yoube executed as you



Writing to root’s terminalWriting to root’s terminal



Writing to terminal - PreventionWriting to terminal - Prevention
<Much less of a risk, 10.20+><Much less of a risk, 10.20+>

❂❂ SetSet mesg mesg to n in either the .profile ( to n in either the .profile (kshksh or or
shsh) or the .login (for) or the .login (for csh csh))

❂❂ If using an X-terminal and this doesn’t workIf using an X-terminal and this doesn’t work
- make sure you have: /usr/lib/X11/app-- make sure you have: /usr/lib/X11/app-
defaults/defaults/HPtermHPterm::           hpterm           hpterm**loginShellloginShell::
True  (old)True  (old)

❂❂ Don’t forget the console!  /Don’t forget the console!  /devdev/console/console
❂❂ As of 10.20 - the execute key onlyAs of 10.20 - the execute key only

works on works on hptermhpterm



Other “powerful” usersOther “powerful” users

❂❂ Example:Example:
•• Become “bin” userBecome “bin” user
•• Change permissions on /Change permissions on /etc etc directory so can writedirectory so can write
•• cp passwdcp passwd, edit , edit passwdpasswd, , mvmv new new passwd passwd



ReviewReview

❂❂ So far we have learned some common waysSo far we have learned some common ways
of violating security and have gained anof violating security and have gained an
understanding of how this is doneunderstanding of how this is done

❂❂ Next, let’s talk about protecting the systemNext, let’s talk about protecting the system
starting from the beginningstarting from the beginning



Protecting the host at the hostProtecting the host at the host
levellevel

❂❂ FirewallFirewall
❂❂ PC AnywherePC Anywhere
❂❂ Support/Staff modemsSupport/Staff modems



Why you should protect usersWhy you should protect users

❂❂ Purge/modify any file that user has accessPurge/modify any file that user has access
toto

❂❂ Can execute any program the user hasCan execute any program the user has
access toaccess to

❂❂ Send mail as that user (embarrassing!)Send mail as that user (embarrassing!)
❂❂ Stepping stone to root accessStepping stone to root access
❂❂ Stepping stone to other hostsStepping stone to other hosts



Why you should protect rootWhy you should protect root

❂❂ Purge/modify any filePurge/modify any file
❂❂ Shut down the systemShut down the system
❂❂ Change the date/timeChange the date/time
❂❂ Run any programRun any program
❂❂ Mount/Mount/unmountunmount file file

systemssystems
❂❂ Modify user accountsModify user accounts
❂❂ Turn accounting offTurn accounting off

❂❂ Become any userBecome any user
❂❂ Change a process’Change a process’

prioritypriority
❂❂ ReconfigureReconfigure

system/networksystem/network
❂❂ Possible access toPossible access to

other hostsother hosts
❂❂ Read passwordsRead passwords



Ways to access a systemWays to access a system

❂❂ Information you haveInformation you have
•• Smart CardsSmart Cards

❂❂ Who you areWho you are
•• BiometricsBiometrics

❂❂ Information you knowInformation you know
•• Passwords, login namesPasswords, login names

❂❂ Physical accessPhysical access



Information you haveInformation you have
Who you areWho you are

❂❂ Smart cardsSmart cards
•• The user is challenged at loginThe user is challenged at login
•• The response is encrypted and good only one-The response is encrypted and good only one-

timetime
❂❂ Example:Example:

•• Challenge:  43      Response:  CSS54Challenge:  43      Response:  CSS54
❂❂ Carried on card,   Emergency response if inCarried on card,   Emergency response if in

danger (007 features)danger (007 features)
❂❂ Fingerprints, voice, Fingerprints, voice, etcetc.. (Expensive).. (Expensive)



Information you knowInformation you know
What’s needed to break in?What’s needed to break in?

❂❂ Valid user account nameValid user account name
•• rootroot
•• on system already - /etc/on system already - /etc/passwdpasswd
•• on other system - finger, on other system - finger, sendmailsendmail, ftp, ftp

❂❂ Valid passwordValid password
•• on system already - run crackon system already - run crack
•• on other system - trial and erroron other system - trial and error

❂❂ 90-95% of all successful intrusions can be90-95% of all successful intrusions can be
traced to a guessed passwordtraced to a guessed password



Social EngineeringSocial Engineering

❂❂ Attempt to gain privileged user informationAttempt to gain privileged user information
from the userfrom the user

❂❂ No one should ever ask you for yourNo one should ever ask you for your
passwordpassword

❂❂ Notify System Administrator ASAPNotify System Administrator ASAP



Finger to find account namesFinger to find account names



Trial & errorTrial & error



 Dictionary/CRACK attacks Dictionary/CRACK attacks
See Appendix B for CRACK installation/configurationSee Appendix B for CRACK installation/configuration

❂❂ Dictionary attackDictionary attack
•• Guess a possible password (retrieve from theGuess a possible password (retrieve from the

dictionary)dictionary)
•• Try it out, if the computed hash is wrong, start overTry it out, if the computed hash is wrong, start over

❂❂ Must have access to password file with encryptedMust have access to password file with encrypted
passwordspasswords



ReviewReview

❂❂ We want to protect user accounts becauseWe want to protect user accounts because
they are a stepping stone to root (orthey are a stepping stone to root (or
superusersuperuser) access) access

❂❂ Next, let’s talk about the different types ofNext, let’s talk about the different types of
options for the password fileoptions for the password file



Format of /etc/Format of /etc/passwdpasswd

❂❂ Login nameLogin name
❂❂ Encrypted passwordEncrypted password
❂❂ UID numberUID number
❂❂ Default GID numberDefault GID number
❂❂ “GECOS” info“GECOS” info
❂❂ Home directoryHome directory
❂❂ Login shellLogin shell
❂❂ One-line per accountOne-line per account



TrustedTrusted vs vs. non-trusted. non-trusted



Where are the encryptedWhere are the encrypted
passwords?passwords?

❂❂ Note: on 9x systems encrypted password file is inNote: on 9x systems encrypted password file is in
/.secure//.secure/etcetc//passwdpasswd



Password EncryptionPassword Encryption

❂❂ KEY + ASCII password = Encrypted PasswordKEY + ASCII password = Encrypted Password
❂❂ First 2 = Key, Seed or Salt (current time & PID)First 2 = Key, Seed or Salt (current time & PID)
❂❂ Next 11 = Encrypted passNext 11 = Encrypted pass
❂❂ /R = key, w5ExVKq0qJs = encrypted pass/R = key, w5ExVKq0qJs = encrypted pass



Password EncryptionPassword Encryption

❂❂ 1 password = 4096 different 1 password = 4096 different encryptionsencryptions
❂❂ These 3 users have the same passwordThese 3 users have the same password
❂❂ Encrypted password is different since all 3 haveEncrypted password is different since all 3 have

different keys (/R, 1Q and XQ)different keys (/R, 1Q and XQ)



Read access to EncryptedRead access to Encrypted
PasswordsPasswords



10x Security Hole10x Security Hole

❂❂ Don’t use the temporary password that can beDon’t use the temporary password that can be
generated via Sam that creates a numbergenerated via Sam that creates a number

❂❂ This is always between 1 and 999This is always between 1 and 999
❂❂ Make sure looks like the example below:Make sure looks like the example below:



Passwords - PreventionPasswords - Prevention
❂❂ Convert to a trustedConvert to a trusted

system (shadowed)system (shadowed)
❂❂ If not passwordIf not password

shadowing,  change theshadowing,  change the
number of encryptionnumber of encryption
rounds for the cryptrounds for the crypt
routineroutine

❂❂ Force new users toForce new users to
change their passwordchange their password
when initially logging onwhen initially logging on

❂❂ Disable remote fingerDisable remote finger
❂❂ DisableDisable sendmail sendmail options options
❂❂ RunRun pwck pwck
❂❂ Use “good” passwordsUse “good” passwords
❂❂ Do not store passwords inDo not store passwords in

a function keya function key
❂❂ Make sure every accountMake sure every account

has a passwordhas a password
❂❂ BackoffBackoff techniques techniques



“Bad” passwords“Bad” passwords

❂❂ Your nameYour name
❂❂ Anybody else’s nameAnybody else’s name
❂❂ Name of O/SName of O/S
❂❂ HostnameHostname
❂❂ Phone numberPhone number
❂❂ License plateLicense plate
❂❂ Words such as Wizard,Words such as Wizard,

SnoopySnoopy

❂❂ Birth date/Birth date/socsoc sec # sec #
❂❂ Information relatingInformation relating

to youto you
❂❂ A word from aA word from a

dictionarydictionary
❂❂ Proper nounProper noun
❂❂ Password used onPassword used on

another processoranother processor
❂❂ Known acronymsKnown acronyms

(IEEE)(IEEE)



“Good” passwords“Good” passwords

❂❂ Upper & lower caseUpper & lower case
❂❂ 7-8 characters long7-8 characters long
❂❂ ContainContain

digits/punctuationdigits/punctuation
❂❂ Unknown acronymsUnknown acronyms

•• iwm2eiwm2e
•• ( I want more to eat)( I want more to eat)

❂❂ Easily typedEasily typed
❂❂ Easily rememberedEasily remembered
❂❂ Examples:Examples:
❂❂      fir$     fir$tdaytday * *
❂❂      his4it     his4it
❂❂      w0nder *     w0nder *

•• * common now* common now

Crack has an option to mail a message to your users
who have had their passwords “cracked”.



Passwords & 10.x+ = TrustedPasswords & 10.x+ = Trusted

           + random syllables:      A pronounceable password made up of
                                    meaningless syllables.

           + random characters:     An unpronounceable password made up of
                                    random characters from the character set.

           + random letters:        An unpronounceable password made up of
                                    random letters from the alphabet.

           + user-supplied:         A user-supplied password, subject to
                                    length and triviality restrictions.



Allow up to 4 options for Allow up to 4 options for passwdpasswd
commandcommand



User sees 3 optionsUser sees 3 options



Capabilities : @ (not allowed)Capabilities : @ (not allowed)

❂❂ d (default only), u (user), t (terminal)d (default only), u (user), t (terminal)
❂❂ //tcbtcb/files//files/ttysttys and / and /tcbtcb/files//files/devassigndevassign
❂❂ man 4 man 4 ttysttys, default, , default, devassigndevassign, , prpwdprpwd



Default system capabilitiesDefault system capabilities
//tcbtcb/files//files/authauth/system/default/system/default

Allow g &c

❂❂ g = u_g = u_genpwdgenpwd
❂❂ c = u_c = u_gencharsgenchars
❂❂ l = u_l = u_genlettersgenletters
❂❂ p = u_p = u_pickpwpickpw



User’s own fileUser’s own file
//tcbtcb/files//files/authauth/c//c/cwongcwong

Allow p

Allow g &c

User’s File

Default File



Can only add capabilities in system default that areCan only add capabilities in system default that are
NOT excluded in user’s fileNOT excluded in user’s file

Allow g &c

Allow p
Disallow gUser File:

Default File:



Running Running passwd passwd as rootas root

❂❂ If run If run passwd passwd as root for another user, willas root for another user, will
get get passwd passwd options for root NOT the user.options for root NOT the user.

❂❂ Lab is fixing (01-00)Lab is fixing (01-00)
❂❂ As root run:    As root run:    passwd cwongpasswd cwong
❂❂ Get options for root NOT Get options for root NOT cwongcwong



More than just password optionsMore than just password options

❂❂ Password AgingPassword Aging
❂❂ Allowed log-on timesAllowed log-on times
❂❂ Inactive account deactivationInactive account deactivation



User Activity PolicyUser Activity Policy

❂❂ Accounts that are not in use are primeAccounts that are not in use are prime
targets to be hacked.targets to be hacked.
•• Policy:Policy:

–– Can only be inactive XX number of daysCan only be inactive XX number of days
–– New accounts must be accessed within XX numberNew accounts must be accessed within XX number

of daysof days



Why is your system NOT trusted?Why is your system NOT trusted?

❂❂ Software not supportedSoftware not supported
❂❂ Users can’t get to prompt to get Users can’t get to prompt to get passwd passwd filefile

•• Are you SURE?Are you SURE?
•• Make sure program is in SHELL field of Make sure program is in SHELL field of passwd passwd file andfile and

not in .profile of user (else can FTP)not in .profile of user (else can FTP)

❂❂ Non-users can’t get to the Non-users can’t get to the passwdpasswd file file
•• Are you SURE?Are you SURE?



Passwords & NISPasswords & NIS

❂❂ Command to get password file:Command to get password file:
•• ypcat passwdypcat passwd

❂❂ HP-UX 11HP-UX 11
•• NIS+NIS+

–– Supports Trusted SystemsSupports Trusted Systems

Crack:

ypcat passwd > ypfile

Crack ypfile



NIS+NIS+
Security FeaturesSecurity Features

❂❂ Restrict Access to InformationRestrict Access to Information
❂❂ Authenticate RequestsAuthenticate Requests

•• Uses private/public key authenticationUses private/public key authentication
scheme with DES encryptionscheme with DES encryption

❂❂ Access RightsAccess Rights
❂❂ Server Security LevelsServer Security Levels
❂❂ HP World 2000:  NIS+ Explained TutorialHP World 2000:  NIS+ Explained Tutorial



Group PasswordsGroup Passwords
❂❂ Using a group password isUsing a group password is

actually less secure thanactually less secure than
having no passwordhaving no password

❂❂ Why? Guess the passwordWhy? Guess the password
and you are a member ofand you are a member of
that group (even thoughthat group (even though
you are not in /etc/group)you are not in /etc/group)



ReviewReview

❂❂ We’ve learned the difference between aWe’ve learned the difference between a
trusted system and one that is nottrusted system and one that is not

❂❂ Let’s move on now to physical security &Let’s move on now to physical security &
file system securityfile system security



Physical AccessPhysical Access

❂❂ Unattended terminalsUnattended terminals
❂❂ Theft/vandalismTheft/vandalism
❂❂ NetworkNetwork
❂❂ EavesdroppingEavesdropping



Physical Security - PrecautionsPhysical Security - Precautions

❂❂ Teach users to log out when they leave theirTeach users to log out when they leave their
terminal or use the lock commandterminal or use the lock command

❂❂ ImplementImplement autologout autologout ( (cshcsh) or TMOUT () or TMOUT (kshksh) for) for
automatic log out after specific period of idleautomatic log out after specific period of idle
timetime

❂❂ 10.x set up time-based access control10.x set up time-based access control
❂❂ Limit physical access to the systemLimit physical access to the system
❂❂ Clear Screen MemoryClear Screen Memory
❂❂ Keep users in a menuKeep users in a menu
❂❂ Store backup media in a secure areaStore backup media in a secure area



File BackupsFile Backups
❂❂ TodayToday
❂❂ Within the last weekWithin the last week
❂❂ Within the last monthWithin the last month
❂❂ My computer has never beenMy computer has never been

backed upbacked up
❂❂ My computer is against theMy computer is against the

wall and cannot be backed upwall and cannot be backed up
any furtherany further

❂❂ From “Practical UNIX Security,From “Practical UNIX Security,
O’Reilly & Associates”O’Reilly & Associates”



Internet ServicesInternet Services
❂❂ SendmailSendmail
❂❂ TFTPTFTP
❂❂ FTPFTP
❂❂ TelnetTelnet
❂❂ WWWWWW
❂❂ NNTPNNTP



inetdinetd
(Internet Services(Internet Services Daemon Daemon))

❂❂ Internet Super ServerInternet Super Server
❂❂ OneOne daemon daemon that can that can

invoke manyinvoke many
processesprocesses

❂❂ Listen on specifiedListen on specified
ports and start serverports and start server
as neededas needed

❂❂ inetdinetd..confconf - Services - Services
availableavailable

❂❂ inetdinetd.sec - Allow or.sec - Allow or
deny access by clientdeny access by client



inetdinetd..confconf
❂❂ Service name (as in /Service name (as in /etcetc/services)/services)
❂❂ Socket type (stream orSocket type (stream or dgram dgram))
❂❂ Protocol (as in /Protocol (as in /etcetc/protocols)/protocols)
❂❂ Wait/Wait/nowaitnowait (only applies to (only applies to dgram dgram))
❂❂ User (name of user as whom the server should runUser (name of user as whom the server should run

as)as)
❂❂ Fully qualified path of programFully qualified path of program
❂❂ Server Program Arguments (to be passed toServer Program Arguments (to be passed to

program)program)
❂❂ ftp streamftp stream  tcp nowait  tcp nowait root / root /etcetc//ftpd   ftpdftpd   ftpd -l -l



inetdinetd.sec.sec
TCP wrapperTCP wrapper

❂❂ Fallback FirewallFallback Firewall
❂❂ Service nameService name
❂❂ Allow Allow oror deny deny
❂❂ Host or net addressesHost or net addresses
❂❂ * and - supported* and - supported

•• telnettelnet allow 134.39.* allow 134.39.*
•• ftp deny trouble.ftp deny trouble.badsitebadsite..comcom
•• loginlogin allow 134.39.230-239.* allow 134.39.230-239.*  ctc  ctc..ctcctc..eduedu



TelnetTelnet

❂❂ Can control access by IP or name entriesCan control access by IP or name entries
❂❂ //varvar//admadm//inetdinetd.sec.sec

•• telnettelnet allow allow 134.39.2.*134.39.2.*
❂❂ By allowing external access viaBy allowing external access via telnet telnet to your system, to your system,

passwords could potentially be stolen (bad Telnetpasswords could potentially be stolen (bad Telnet
program or IP sniffing)program or IP sniffing)

❂❂ No physical control  (unattended sessions)No physical control  (unattended sessions)



Italian AttackItalian Attack

❂❂ Telnet programTelnet program
altered to recordaltered to record
passwords &passwords & login login
namesnames



Telnet bannerTelnet banner

❂❂ -b /-b /etcetc/issue/issue
❂❂ Will display the contents of the /Will display the contents of the /etcetc/issue/issue

command when user makes initialcommand when user makes initial
connectionconnection

❂❂ “Only owners of authorized accounts are“Only owners of authorized accounts are
welcome on this processor”welcome on this processor”



LimitingLimiting login login access as root by access as root by
devicedevice

❂❂ True for any connection (LAN, Serial)True for any connection (LAN, Serial)
❂❂ //etcetc//securettysecuretty
❂❂ List device(s) that root can log on toList device(s) that root can log on to
❂❂ Recommendation:Recommendation:     console    console
❂❂ MsgMsg:  “:  “LoginLogin incorrect” incorrect”
❂❂ From anywhere else mustFrom anywhere else must su su



LimitingLimiting login login access on access on
modemsmodems

❂❂ //etcetc//dialupsdialups
•• //devdev/ttyd1p1/ttyd1p1
•• //devdev/ttyd1p2/ttyd1p2

❂❂ //etcetc/d_/d_passwdpasswd
•• /bin//bin/kshksh::EncryptedpassEncryptedpass:comment::comment:

❂❂ Will prompt for password after promptingWill prompt for password after prompting
for account passwordfor account password



tftptftp
Trivial File Transfer ProtocolTrivial File Transfer Protocol

❂❂ Version of FTP that does not authenticateVersion of FTP that does not authenticate
❂❂ Runs on UDP not TCPRuns on UDP not TCP
❂❂ Can grab any file that its user,Can grab any file that its user, daemon daemon, can read - including the, can read - including the

password file if a bad version.password file if a bad version.
•• ftfpftfp
•• connect hostconnect host
•• get /.secure/get /.secure/etcetc//passwdpasswd
•• File not foundFile not found
•• quitquit

❂❂ Check path and shell ofCheck path and shell of tftp tftp in / in /etcetc//passwdpasswd
•• //usrusr//ftfpdirftfpdir
•• bin/falsebin/false

❂❂ Control access inControl access in inetd inetd.sec.sec



Anonymous FTPAnonymous FTP
Change directory owner (9x)Change directory owner (9x)



//etcetc//ftpusersftpusers

❂❂ File contains users who are NOT allowedFile contains users who are NOT allowed
FTP accessFTP access
•• rootroot
•• uucpuucp

❂❂ Permissions:Permissions:  rw  rw-r------r----- rootroot syssys



Options available for the FTPOptions available for the FTP
daemondaemon

❂❂ -l   (session logged to-l   (session logged to syslog syslog))
❂❂ -t-t nn nn ( (timeouttimeout sessions after sessions after nn nn seconds of seconds of

idle time)idle time)
❂❂ -T-T nn nn (maximum allowed time in seconds) (maximum allowed time in seconds)
❂❂ -u  (change the default-u  (change the default umask umask, by default, by default

uses 027)uses 027)



Problems with MailProblems with Mail
❂❂ SendmailSendmail
❂❂ .forward.forward
❂❂ aliasesaliases
❂❂ MIMEMIME



sendmailsendmail

❂❂ Tens of thousands of lines of C codeTens of thousands of lines of C code
❂❂ Often run as rootOften run as root

•• Good candidate for a back doorGood candidate for a back door
❂❂ Everybody knows aboutEverybody knows about sendmail sendmail

•• pre-8.6.10 versionpre-8.6.10 version
•• CertCert Advisory CA-95:05 Advisory CA-95:05



.forward.forward

❂❂ Route mail to aRoute mail to a
different addressdifferent address

❂❂ Runs a programRuns a program



AliasAlias
❂❂ A hacker can create a mail alias thatA hacker can create a mail alias that

automatically runs a programautomatically runs a program
❂❂ Make sure no one can write to your alias file!Make sure no one can write to your alias file!
❂❂ Do not have entry forDo not have entry for uudecode uudecode



Mail bombMail bomb

❂❂ System is bombardedSystem is bombarded
with mail messageswith mail messages

❂❂ Denial of otherDenial of other
servicesservices

❂❂ Fill up disk spaceFill up disk space



Mail Problems - PreventionMail Problems - Prevention

❂❂ Educate usersEducate users
❂❂ If unsure of anything sent to root, mail it toIf unsure of anything sent to root, mail it to

a non-privileged user to accessa non-privileged user to access
❂❂ Check for permissions on .forward filesCheck for permissions on .forward files
❂❂ Watch permissions on alias fileWatch permissions on alias file
❂❂ Put /Put /varvar/mail in separate LVOL/mail in separate LVOL



SendmailSendmail - Prevention - Prevention

❂❂ Make sure 8.6.11 or higherMake sure 8.6.11 or higher
•• telnettelnet host 25 host 25
•• debugdebug
•• 500 Command Unrecognized500 Command Unrecognized
•• quitquit

❂❂ Should not be a decode alias which runsShould not be a decode alias which runs
throughthrough uudecode uudecode

❂❂ sendmailsendmail..cfcf   If OW must be OW*   If OW must be OW*



SendmailSendmail
(Default)(Default)

$
$ telnet news 25
Trying...
Connected to news.ctc.edu.
Escape character is '^]'.
220-news.ctc.edu HP Sendmail (1.40.112.4/16.2) ready at Fri,
26 Apr
7 -0700
220 ESMTP spoken here
vrfy listserv
250 <listserv@news.ctc.edu>
vrfy frank
550 frank... User unknown
expn server
250 <ctcadmin@ctc.edu>



SendmailSendmail
(Privacy set)(Privacy set)
$ telnet news 25
Trying...
Connected to news.ctc.edu.
Escape character is '^]'.
220-news.ctc.edu HP Sendmail (1.40.112.4/16.2) ready at Fri,
26 Ap
0 -0700
220 ESMTP spoken here
vrfy listserv
252 Who's to say?
vrfy frank
252 Who's to say?
expn server
502 Sorry, we do not allow this operation



POP MailPOP Mail

❂❂ Transfer mail from a central server to aTransfer mail from a central server to a
clientclient

❂❂ Password sent over network in plain view -Password sent over network in plain view -
likelike telnet telnet
•• More dangerous: Sent multiple times duringMore dangerous: Sent multiple times during

the daythe day
❂❂ Use POP mail to crack passwordsUse POP mail to crack passwords
❂❂ A few POP3 servers will encrypt theA few POP3 servers will encrypt the

password (likepassword (like login login))



IMAPIMAP

❂❂ Client/ServerClient/Server
•• OfflineOffline (like POP) (like POP)
•• Online (messages stay on server)Online (messages stay on server)
•• Disconnected Use (messages stay on server,Disconnected Use (messages stay on server,

manipulated on client)manipulated on client)
❂❂ Passwords in clear textPasswords in clear text
❂❂ IMAP4 AuthenticateIMAP4 Authenticate

•• KerberosKerberos_V4_V4
•• GSSAPIGSSAPI
•• SKEYSKEY



Another scenario to keep in mindAnother scenario to keep in mind



nettlnettl



Think it all the way throughThink it all the way through

❂❂ Cracking passwordsCracking passwords
•• User’s go directly into programUser’s go directly into program
•• FTP is disabledFTP is disabled
•• Telnet is limited to IP rangeTelnet is limited to IP range
•• User’s account gets deactivatedUser’s account gets deactivated
•• I read the log files (I read the log files (btmpbtmp, , etcetc..)..)
•• Wait, how do you check if someone is using aWait, how do you check if someone is using a

POP mail account to try passwords?POP mail account to try passwords?



File System SecurityFile System Security

❂❂ umaskumask
❂❂ chmodchmod
❂❂ chownchown
❂❂ sticky bitsticky bit
❂❂ ACLACL
❂❂ Mount as read onlyMount as read only
❂❂ NFSNFS



umaskumask (user file creation mode (user file creation mode
mask)mask)

❂❂ The permissions thatThe permissions that
you do not want givenyou do not want given
to newto new
files/directoriesfiles/directories

❂❂ 666 minus666 minus umask umask
❂❂ 666666 umask umask 026 = 640 026 = 640

(Read,write= owner,(Read,write= owner,
Read = group)Read = group)



chmodchmod (change mode) (change mode)

❂❂ Only the owner of theOnly the owner of the
file or root can changefile or root can change
permissionspermissions

❂❂ ReadRead
❂❂ WriteWrite
❂❂ ExecuteExecute
❂❂ (Owner, Group, Other)(Owner, Group, Other)



chown (change owner)chown (change owner)

❂❂ chown transfers thechown transfers the
ownership of a fileownership of a file
from one owner tofrom one owner to
another.  The owneranother.  The owner
(or root) must issue(or root) must issue
the chown commandthe chown command

❂❂ Watch out if you useWatch out if you use
disk quotasdisk quotas



Sticky Bit on directorySticky Bit on directory

❂❂ Set the sticky bit on aSet the sticky bit on a
directory to allow onlydirectory to allow only
the owner (or root) ofthe owner (or root) of
a file in that directorya file in that directory
to be deleted orto be deleted or
renamedrenamed

❂❂ chmodchmod 1777 / 1777 /tmptmp



Access Control ListAccess Control List

❂❂ Additional access control mechanismAdditional access control mechanism
❂❂ Access permission at a finer level:Access permission at a finer level:

•• UserUser
•• GroupGroup
•• Or combination ofOr combination of

❂❂ R,W,X with a particular User/GroupR,W,X with a particular User/Group
combinationcombination

❂❂ (mouse.%,r-x)  (% = any )(mouse.%,r-x)  (% = any )



ACLsACLs
JFS 3.3/ HP-UX 11+JFS 3.3/ HP-UX 11+

❂❂ Group and class entry are the same if no ACL hasGroup and class entry are the same if no ACL has
been setbeen set



setaclsetacl

W is now
part of class





setaclsetacl



Default Default ACLsACLs



Correct combo for Correct combo for ACLs ACLs on JFS,on JFS,
TrustedTrusted
❂❂ JFS 3.3 installedJFS 3.3 installed
❂❂ HP-UX 11+HP-UX 11+
❂❂ File system - version 4File system - version 4
❂❂ NOT /, /NOT /, /usrusr, /, /varvar, or /opt, or /opt



Mount as read onlyMount as read only

❂❂ Mount command allows you to mount asMount command allows you to mount as
read onlyread only

❂❂ Drawbacks:Drawbacks:
•• Date/time when files last used not updated.Date/time when files last used not updated.
•• Updates to programs/files on the read-onlyUpdates to programs/files on the read-only

area may be hard to performarea may be hard to perform
•• All of those configuration filesAll of those configuration files

❂❂ Read only on 10.+ has fewer drawbacksRead only on 10.+ has fewer drawbacks



..rhostsrhosts
Account-Level EquivalenceAccount-Level Equivalence

❂❂ ..rhostsrhosts
•• rloginrlogin will check for a . will check for a .rhostsrhosts file.  If the file file.  If the file

contains the username and hostname of thecontains the username and hostname of the
user on the remote system issuing theuser on the remote system issuing the rlogin rlogin
command, the user is allowed on without acommand, the user is allowed on without a
passwordpassword

•• You are trusting the security on the otherYou are trusting the security on the other
systemsystem

❂❂ Only good between trusted hostsOnly good between trusted hosts



..rhostsrhosts

❂❂ ..rhostsrhosts file on target machine (Venus) in file on target machine (Venus) in
the account for Carla:the account for Carla:
•• marsmars   ed   ed  tom  tom
•• jupiter  karen edjupiter  karen ed
•• earthearth

❂❂ Never, ever have a .Never, ever have a .rhostsrhosts for root for root
•• Watch out for those HP applications  that wantWatch out for those HP applications  that want

it!it!



hosts.hosts.equivequiv
 Host Level Equivalence Host Level Equivalence
❂❂ A list of hosts that areA list of hosts that are

trustedtrusted
❂❂ Gives any user from anGives any user from an

equivalent systemequivalent system
access to your system ifaccess to your system if
user has the sameuser has the same
account name as inaccount name as in
your password fileyour password file

❂❂ rloginrlogin first checks first checks
/etc/hosts./etc/hosts.equivequiv then then
..rhostsrhosts



hosts.hosts.equivequiv

❂❂ HOST-AHOST-A
•• hosts.hosts.equivequiv file: file:

–– host-bhost-b
–– host-chost-c

•• /etc//etc/passwdpasswd file: file:
–– rootroot
–– user1user1
–– user2user2
–– user3user3

❂❂ HOST-BHOST-B
•• no hosts.no hosts.equivequiv file file
•• /etc//etc/passwdpasswd file: file:

–– rootroot
–– user1user1
–– user3user3
–– user4user4



..rhostsrhosts & hosts. & hosts.equivequiv

❂❂ If using DNS - prone to DNS spoofingIf using DNS - prone to DNS spoofing
❂❂ Do not rely on DNSDo not rely on DNS
❂❂ If using IP - prone to IP spoofingIf using IP - prone to IP spoofing
❂❂ Use “-l” in /Use “-l” in /etcetc//inetdinetd..conf conf to have the “r”to have the “r”

services ignore .services ignore .rhosts rhosts filesfiles
•• rlogind rlogind -l, -l, remshd remshd -l, -l, etcetc..

❂❂ Check for “+” signs in .Check for “+” signs in .rhosts rhosts filesfiles
•• grep grep “+” /home/*/.“+” /home/*/.rhostsrhosts



SSH Secure ShellSSH Secure Shell
ssh1ssh1
❂❂ Automatic authentication of users, no passwords sent in clear text toAutomatic authentication of users, no passwords sent in clear text to

prevent the stealing of passwordsprevent the stealing of passwords
❂❂ Multiple strong authentication methods that  prevent such securityMultiple strong authentication methods that  prevent such security

threats as spoofing identitythreats as spoofing identity
❂❂ Authentication of both ends of connection, the server and the clientAuthentication of both ends of connection, the server and the client

are authenticated to prevent identity spoofing,are authenticated to prevent identity spoofing, trojan trojan horses,  horses, etcetc..
❂❂ Automatic authentication using agents to   enable strongAutomatic authentication using agents to   enable strong

authentication to multiple systems with a single-sign-onauthentication to multiple systems with a single-sign-on
❂❂ Encryption and compression of data for security  and speedEncryption and compression of data for security  and speed
❂❂  Secure file transfer Secure file transfer
❂❂  Tunneling and encryption of arbitrary connections Tunneling and encryption of arbitrary connections



ssh2ssh2
❂❂ Totally rewritten code that improves security, analyzed and designedTotally rewritten code that improves security, analyzed and designed

by top security specialistsby top security specialists
❂❂ New routines for cryptography and mathematics, resulting inNew routines for cryptography and mathematics, resulting in

considerable improvements in speedconsiderable improvements in speed
❂❂ Easy to use file transfer by using Easy to use file transfer by using sftpsftp (Secure File Transfer Protocol), (Secure File Transfer Protocol),

the secure version of the popular ftpthe secure version of the popular ftp
❂❂ Support for multiple public key algorithms,  including DSA andSupport for multiple public key algorithms,  including DSA and Diffie Diffie--

HellmanHellman key exchange key exchange
❂❂ Compatibility with SSH1 (inCompatibility with SSH1 (in Unix Unix version, when  ssh1 has been version, when  ssh1 has been

installed prior to ssh2)installed prior to ssh2)
❂❂ This page and previous from:This page and previous from:

•• wwwwww..sshssh..orgorg



susu

❂❂ Super User or Switch UserSuper User or Switch User
•• Do you really need it??Do you really need it??

❂❂ Instead: Use group securityInstead: Use group security
❂❂ SetSet ACLs ACLs for those that need for those that need su su

•• mount /mount / umount umount



susu - Prevention - Prevention

❂❂ Determine if yourDetermine if your
users really needusers really need su su,,
and disable ifand disable if
possiblepossible

❂❂ Check theCheck the sulog sulog DAILY DAILY



Giving non-root users rootGiving non-root users root
access for certain tasksaccess for certain tasks

❂❂ 9.x+:   9.x+:   sudosudo program program
❂❂ 10.x+: Restricted SAM10.x+: Restricted SAM



Use SAM to give out rootUse SAM to give out root
capabilities if on 10.x+capabilities if on 10.x+

❂❂ Run the restricted SAM shell (Run the restricted SAM shell (samsam -r) -r)
❂❂ Select the user that you want to giveSelect the user that you want to give

privilegesprivileges
❂❂ Enable tasks for the userEnable tasks for the user
❂❂ Add custom tasksAdd custom tasks
❂❂ When user goes into SAM they will only seeWhen user goes into SAM they will only see

tasks they are allowed to performtasks they are allowed to perform



sudosudo

❂❂ Program to allow users to run programs as rootProgram to allow users to run programs as root
❂❂ See Appendix C for installation/configurationSee Appendix C for installation/configuration



ReviewReview

❂❂ We’ve learned about communicating withWe’ve learned about communicating with
other hosts and the security implicationsother hosts and the security implications

❂❂ We’ve also learned some ways of gettingWe’ve also learned some ways of getting
around handing out root accessaround handing out root access

❂❂ Let’s now look at how you know whenLet’s now look at how you know when
security has been compromised and howsecurity has been compromised and how
you find additional informationyou find additional information



System has been compromised -System has been compromised -
what to do?what to do?

❂❂ Depends on:Depends on:
•• Your EnvironmentYour Environment
•• Extent of AttackExtent of Attack

❂❂ Easier if you alreadyEasier if you already
have a plan in placehave a plan in place

•• Install/IgniteInstall/Ignite
•• Change passwordsChange passwords

❂❂ Turn on auditing forTurn on auditing for
suspicious accountssuspicious accounts



Security PolicySecurity Policy

❂❂ Who is allowed toWho is allowed to
access accountaccess account

•• From where?From where?
❂❂ PasswordsPasswords
❂❂ Acceptable useAcceptable use
❂❂ Conditions underConditions under

which account iswhich account is
deactivated and/ordeactivated and/or
deleteddeleted

❂❂ MonitoringMonitoring
❂❂ Actions andActions and

consequencesconsequences



How to find the culpritsHow to find the culprits

❂❂ Check password file for new root usersCheck password file for new root users
•• grepgrep :0: /etc/ :0: /etc/passwdpasswd | | grep grep -v root -v root

❂❂ Check for new SUID filesCheck for new SUID files
❂❂ CheckCheck sulog sulog
❂❂ CheckCheck btmp btmp//wtmpwtmp for root logons for root logons
❂❂ Check mailCheck mail
❂❂ Check shell historiesCheck shell histories



wtmpwtmp

❂❂ Unreadable formatUnreadable format
❂❂ Every log inEvery log in
❂❂ Every log outEvery log out



btmpbtmp

❂❂ Unreadable formatUnreadable format
❂❂ Unsuccessful log on attemptsUnsuccessful log on attempts



fwtmpfwtmp

❂❂ Security RisksSecurity Risks
❂❂ Protect log filesProtect log files
❂❂ Protect programs that read log filesProtect programs that read log files



last/fingerlast/finger

❂❂ last - reads last - reads wtmpwtmp
•• usernameusername
•• terminalterminal

❂❂ lastb lastb - reads - reads btmpbtmp



lastcommlastcomm
Needs auditingNeeds auditing



More log filesMore log files

❂❂ //varvar//admadm//syslogsyslog
•• syslogsyslog.log.log
•• mail.logmail.log

❂❂ Configured inConfigured in
•• /etc//etc/syslogsyslog..confconf
•• Determine if:Determine if:

–– Written to fileWritten to file
–– Displayed on deviceDisplayed on device

(console)(console)
–– Forwarded to anotherForwarded to another

hosthost
–– Displayed on user’sDisplayed on user’s

screenscreen
•• facility.level   targetfacility.level   target

mail.debug              /var/adm/syslog/mail.log
*.info;mail.none        /var/adm/syslog/syslog.log
*.alert                      /dev/console



/usr/spool//usr/spool/mqueuemqueue//syslogsyslog (9.x) (9.x)
//varvar//admadm//syslogsyslog/mail.log (10.x+)/mail.log (10.x+)



Keeping log filesKeeping log files
# Create daily mail syslog
Date=`date`
date=`echo $Date | sed '/ /s//*/g' | cut -f1,2,3 -d*`
cp /var/adm/syslog/mail.log /var/adm/syslog/maillog$date
cat /dev/null > /var/adm/syslog/mail.log
find /var/adm/syslog -name 'maillog*' -mtime +6 -exec rm -rf {} \;

# ll /var/adm/syslog
total 98808
-rw-r--r--   1 root     root       58727 May 27 04:01 OLDsyslog.log
-rwxr--r--   1 root     sys      2366637 May 27 19:19 mail.log
-rwxr--r--   1 root     sys      9036550 May 24 01:17 maillogFri*May*24
-rwxr--r--   1 root     sys      2708042 May 27 01:12 maillogMon*May*27
-rwxr--r--   1 root     sys      6835506 May 25 01:18 maillogSat*May*25
-rwxr--r--   1 root     sys      3755933 May 26 01:17 maillogSun*May*26
-rwxr--r--   1 root     sys      9920993 May 23 01:18 maillogThu*May*23
-rwxr--r--   1 root     sys      7431538 May 21 01:19 maillogTue*May*21
-rwxr--r--   1 root     sys      8287237 May 22 01:17 maillogWed*May*22
-rw-r--r-- 1 root root 46223 May 27 19:18 syslog.log



mailstatsmailstats
❂❂ Must haveMust have sendmail sendmail..stst file file

(check in(check in sendmail sendmail..cfcf for for
OS line)OS line)

❂❂ Mailers/Delivery Agents:Mailers/Delivery Agents:
•• 0 = local0 = local
•• 1 = program1 = program
•• 2 = SMTP TCP/IP2 = SMTP TCP/IP
•• 3=3=  uucp  uucp
•• 4 = dumb4 = dumb uucp uucp
•• 5= X.4005= X.400
•• 6 =6 = Openmail Openmail



syslogsyslog - General Purpose Logging - General Purpose Logging



..shsh_history_history
************ Mon May 27 18:03:24 PDT 1996 ****************
crice - ttyp1 May 27 18:03 . 21796 dev02_dtc.ctc.edu
env
clear
pine
exit
************ Mon May 27 18:06:05 PDT 1996 ****************
crice - ttyp1 May 27 18:06 . 21931 dev02_dtc.ctc.edu
clear
tail .sh_history

umask 026
echo "************ `date` ****************" >> $HOME/.sh_history
echo `who -uT am i` >> $HOME/.sh_history
alias chmod='chmod -A'
export LESS='-efMw'



ReviewReview

❂❂ We’ve learned where some valuableWe’ve learned where some valuable
information is storedinformation is stored

❂❂ Now that’s see how we’ll know whenNow that’s see how we’ll know when
something has been changedsomething has been changed



ChecksumChecksum

❂❂ A good hacker willA good hacker will
make sure the filemake sure the file
they are altering willthey are altering will
return the exact samereturn the exact same
checksumchecksum

❂❂ Use a cryptographicUse a cryptographic
checksumchecksum

•• Encrypt the fileEncrypt the file
•• Run checksum on theRun checksum on the

encrypted fileencrypted file



ChecklistChecklist

❂❂ InodeInode Number Number
❂❂ PermissionsPermissions
❂❂ OwnerOwner
❂❂ GroupGroup

❂❂ File SizeFile Size
❂❂ Modified/Create dateModified/Create date
❂❂ File nameFile name



Check_recovery on HP-UX 11Check_recovery on HP-UX 11

❂❂ Check_recovery compares the currentCheck_recovery compares the current
state of the system to the system recoverystate of the system to the system recovery
status file (created with make_recovery).status file (created with make_recovery).
•• AdditionsAdditions
•• DeletionsDeletions
•• ModificationsModifications

–– Last modified dateLast modified date
–– ChecksumChecksum



TripwireTripwire
See Appendix A for installation/ConfigurationSee Appendix A for installation/Configuration

❂❂ Compares current signatureCompares current signature
with stored signaturewith stored signature

•• access, creation,access, creation,
modification timemodification time

•• owner, groupowner, group
•• inodeinode number, link number, link

countcount
•• size, permissionsize, permission
•• cryptographic hashcryptographic hash



COPSCOPS

❂❂ What is COPSWhat is COPS
❂❂ InstallationInstallation
❂❂ CARPCARP



What COPS checksWhat COPS checks
❂❂ file,directory and devicefile,directory and device

permissions/modespermissions/modes
❂❂ poor passwordspoor passwords
❂❂ content,format and security ofcontent,format and security of

password and group filespassword and group files
❂❂ programs and files run inprograms and files run in

/etc//etc/rcrc and and cron cron
❂❂ existence of root-SUID files,existence of root-SUID files,

theirtheir writeability writeability
❂❂ CRC check against importantCRC check against important

binaries or key filesbinaries or key files

❂❂ writeabilitywriteability of users home of users home
directories and startup filesdirectories and startup files
(.profile, .forward, etc.)(.profile, .forward, etc.)

❂❂ anonymous ftp setupanonymous ftp setup
❂❂ unrestrictedunrestricted tftp tftp, decode alias, decode alias

inin sendmail sendmail, SUID uudecode, SUID uudecode
problems, hidden shells inproblems, hidden shells in
inetd.inetd.confconf

❂❂ date of CERT advisoriesdate of CERT advisories vs vs. key. key
filesfiles

❂❂ KuangKuang expert system expert system



KuangKuang System System
❂❂ Rule-Based Security CheckingRule-Based Security Checking

•• What if an attacker had access to a given set of privileges, couldWhat if an attacker had access to a given set of privileges, could
that attacker become root?that attacker become root?

❂❂ Does not find hole in Unix O/S, finds mistakes in the protectionDoes not find hole in Unix O/S, finds mistakes in the protection
configurationconfiguration..

❂❂ Attacker Goals:Attacker Goals:
•• User - execute one of the attackers programs with a particular UIDUser - execute one of the attackers programs with a particular UID
•• Group - execute one of the attacker’s programs with a particularGroup - execute one of the attacker’s programs with a particular

GIDGID
•• File - obtain read/write access to a particular fileFile - obtain read/write access to a particular file



Installing COPS (old)Installing COPS (old)
❂❂ Retrieve from Internet (use Archie to find FTP sites)Retrieve from Internet (use Archie to find FTP sites)

•• ftp.ftp.certcert.org:pub/security/cops.org:pub/security/cops
❂❂ Download file, uncompress, tar in a secured directoryDownload file, uncompress, tar in a secured directory
❂❂ RunRun  reconfig  reconfig
❂❂ Run make all (programs and man pages)Run make all (programs and man pages)
❂❂ Modify lines 93 and 94 in copsModify lines 93 and 94 in cops

•• SECURE=“the directory”SECURE=“the directory”
•• SECURE_USERS=“e-mail address”SECURE_USERS=“e-mail address”

❂❂ Read the README filesRead the README files
❂❂ ./cops -v -s . -b cops_errs./cops -v -s . -b cops_errs



SATANSATAN
Security Administrator Tool for Analyzing NetworksSecurity Administrator Tool for Analyzing Networks

❂❂ Network-relatedNetwork-related
security problemssecurity problems

❂❂ Graphical UserGraphical User
Interface (Any WebInterface (Any Web
browser)browser)

❂❂ Need:Need: Perl Perl 5.0 or 5.0 or
better and a Webbetter and a Web
browserbrowser



Check for every nightCheck for every night
❂❂ Failed logon attemptsFailed logon attempts
❂❂ Failed POP mail connectionsFailed POP mail connections
❂❂ sulogsulog
❂❂ Users without a passwordUsers without a password
❂❂ Users who are rootUsers who are root
❂❂ Users with a .Users with a .rhostsrhosts file file
❂❂ New files with SUID or SGID setNew files with SUID or SGID set
❂❂ New files owned by root andNew files owned by root and writeable writeable by other by other
❂❂ Changes to files in various directoriesChanges to files in various directories
❂❂ Profiles with PATH set to current working directoryProfiles with PATH set to current working directory



ToolsTools

❂❂ TripwireTripwire
❂❂ COPsCOPs
❂❂ SATANSATAN
❂❂ Big Brother (Big Brother (httphttp://://MacLawranMacLawran.ca/bb-.ca/bb-

dnlddnld/)/)
❂❂ SSHSSH
❂❂ Site Security Handbook (ftp://ftp.Site Security Handbook (ftp://ftp.isiisi..eduedu/in-/in-

notes/rfc2196.notes/rfc2196.txttxt))



More Tools you’ll be hearingMore Tools you’ll be hearing
aboutabout

❂❂ NmapNmap
❂❂ NessusNessus
❂❂ sscansscan
❂❂ SnortSnort
❂❂ TCTTCT



Appendix A - Installing TripwireAppendix A - Installing Tripwire



Tripwire InstallationTripwire Installation



Tripwire InstallationTripwire Installation



Edit include/Edit include/configconfig.h.h



Make separate LVOL for databaseMake separate LVOL for database

❂❂ Database should be on media that can beDatabase should be on media that can be
“removed”.“removed”.

❂❂ If not available, put on separate LVOL that you canIf not available, put on separate LVOL that you can
keep keep unmountedunmounted..



Installation, Installation, con’tcon’t



If get this error message, editIf get this error message, edit
srcsrc//configconfig..lexlex.c.c



Config Config FileFile

❂❂ See Appendix D for sampleSee Appendix D for sample



If man pages didn’t installIf man pages didn’t install
(man tripwire doesn’t work)(man tripwire doesn’t work)

❂❂ cd cd /opt/tripwire/tripwire-1.2/man/opt/tripwire/tripwire-1.2/man
❂❂ vi vi MakefileMakefile
❂❂ add entry for MANDIRadd entry for MANDIR
❂❂ make installmake install
❂❂ man tripwireman tripwire



Add your Add your suidsuid//sgid sgid files to files to configconfig
filefile

❂❂ cd cd //varvar/opt/tripwire//opt/tripwire/tchecktcheck
❂❂ find / -user 0 \( -perm -4000 -o -perm -2000find / -user 0 \( -perm -4000 -o -perm -2000

\) -exec\) -exec ls ls -d {} > -d {} >
//varvar/opt/tripwire//opt/tripwire/tchecktcheck//suidfiles suidfiles \;\;

❂❂  sed sed '1,2000s/$/        R/'  '1,2000s/$/        R/' suidfilessuidfiles > > myfile myfile
❂❂ vi vi twtw..configconfig



After editing After editing config config file, initializefile, initialize
the databasethe database



Tripwire outputTripwire output

❂❂ Added user Added user chris chris with UID 0with UID 0
❂❂ Copied /Copied /sbinsbin//passwd passwd (SUID) to /home/ftp(SUID) to /home/ftp
❂❂ Added entry to /Added entry to /varvar//admadm//inetdinetd.sec.sec



Tripwire outputTripwire output



Tripwire outputTripwire output



Appendix B: Installing CrackAppendix B: Installing Crack
hpuxhpux..cscs..utahutah..eduedu



CrackCrack
InstallationInstallation



CrackCrack
running/displaying - interactiverunning/displaying - interactive



CrackCrack
Displaying after runningDisplaying after running



Appendix C: InstallingAppendix C: Installing sudo sudo



Installing Installing sudosudo (not trusted) (not trusted)
Get Binary (depot) FileGet Binary (depot) File



Installing Installing sudosudo Trusted system Trusted system
Get source fileGet source file

Run make and make install



SudoSudo
Create configuration fileCreate configuration file



sudosudo
Man pages availableMan pages available
Writes to Writes to syslogsyslog


